
7 Cuarto Local Comercial en venta en Casarabonela, Málaga

We would like to welcome you to this fabulous 7-bedroom country property in Casarabonela.
The property possesses the First Occupation licence (quite rare in country properties)
There is also a Rural Tourism licence for the self-contained annexe

The property consists of the main part of the house with 5 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms plus a guest annexe with 2
bedrooms 2 bathrooms, kitchenette and lounge and its own terrace space.

The main house has vaulted ceilings in the lounge, with open plan kitchen/diner and a utility room with guest toilet.
From the lounge the hallway leads to 5 bedrooms: one is currently used as a TV room but is a very spacious bedroom ,
the next three are all good size doubles and the main master bedroom, has ensuite bathroom, air conditioning and
doors leading out onto the terrace.

From the house are steps down to the pool area, with covered summer BBQ area, space for sun loungers, total privacy
and stunning views.

Set in around 77,183m2 of land you could become self-sufficient, keep horses, lease the land to neighbours, or just
enjoy long walks on your own property.

Central heating is throughout the property plus a wood burner in the lounge.

There are solar panels giving 3 phase electricity plus mains electricity.

There are also wells on the property plus town water.

If you would like to know more about this stunning piece of paradise, then please contact us for a viewing.

The Real Estate Agent, acting on behalf of the vendor, provides these particulars as a guide for potential purchasers
and not as an offer or contract in in any form. Reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the
information provided, but potential purchasers are advised to verify each statement through inspection, searches,
inquiries, and surveys.

In compliance with RD of the Junta de Andalucía 218/2005 of October 11, it is reported that the price does not include
the expenses derived from the purchase of real estate according to current laws: notarial, registration, ITP, etc.

  7 dormitorios   5 baños   362m² Tamaño de construcción
  77.183m² Tamaño de la parcela   Piscina

680.000€

 Propiedad comercializada por Inland Casas
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